challenge. Although research about IT adoption began in the 1980s, its most notable achievements are related to identifying the factors that explain why individuals are persuaded to use IT (acceptance). In this vein, the proposed models are highly accurate in predicting acceptance (above 70% according to Venkatesh et al. (2003) ). However, something that those models only explain weakly is why and how users move from the acceptance to the adoption of the new IT (Benbasat and In this sense, a neglected research topic is how IT adoption occurs within work team environments. In fact, this issue raises doubts about the applicability of the ongoing models in real-life settings. For example, we do not fully understand how the adoption of sophisticated technologies occurs within small groups (Venkatesh et al., 2003) . In particular, to our knowledge, no empirical research has addressed the question of how users elaborate their speech during an IT adoption process, in spite of the fact that Diffusion of Innovations Theory (DOI) claims any innovation -including IT innovations -is a process of communication (Rogers, 2003) . Therefore, analyzing how users communicate and elaborate their discourse might be a relevant topic to understand the IT adoption process, but this subject has not been researched previously.
To address this issue, we studied the adoption of an online quiz system among a group of three first-year engineering lecturers. Specifically, we analyzed their speeches during a training session on the software. Discourse analysis was used methodologically to understand and classify the rhetoric of attendees to the training session. The discourse analysis method is a novel and interesting approach to the analysis of the participants' acts of communication within their contexts and through their speeches. Some well-known psychological theories have been built by the use of qualitative methods, such as Grief Model (Kübler-Ross, 2009).
The remainder of this paper has four sections. The second section summarizes previous works; the third section describes the method used in this study, the fourth section synthesizes the main results, and the last section contains a summary and a conclusion.
Related works
Research on IT adoption has been dominated to a large degree by the use of causalstatistical models. In particular, much of the literature deals with individual-based models (the most known of them: Technology Acceptance Model, TAM). In 1989, Davis presented TAM to answer the question why users do use technologies (Davis, 1989 . Later, other researchers extended TAM to a second improved version referred as TAM2 (Venkatesh and Davis, 2000) . While the latest one (TAM3) was developed by Venkatesh and Bala (2008) .
TAM represents a seminal work into the research on the individual acceptance of technologies (Wu, 2012) . In fact, TAM has been so important for IT adoption research that almost all later models refer to the Davis' work. For example, Venkatesh et al. (2003) published their Unified theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT), which is based on TAM and other seven models. After this work, a greater number of researchers have been making progress in either extending TAM or validating it. In this sense, one of the latest models proposed is UTAUT2 (Venkatesh et al., 2012) . Other works that follow this individual-causal line are the Task-Technology Fit Model (Goodhue and Thompson, 1995) and Delone and McLean (2003) .
From a critical point of view, although IT adoption has been widely studied, an important limitation of most previous works lies in the fact that they have analyzed this phenomenon from an individualistic perspective. This limits the application of these models to real social contexts. In fact, it is a remaining issue to test the applicability of models such as TAM in real settings. For example, IT adoption in work team environments is not well understood yet (Venkatesh et al., 2003) . In other words, the fact that research on IT adoption is dominated by traditional paradigms might constrain a complete understanding of this phenomenon. IT adoption should not be limited to a set of predictive factors, assuming these variables are in a static domain, but IT adoption has to be seen as a dynamic process that evolves over time as well. However, mainstream models do not include this perspective (Delone and McLean, 2003) .
The bias in the literature to build variance models has triggered a debate into the international scientific community (Mora, 2013 , Williams et al., 2009 ). Currently, most renowned scholars converge in calling for a change in the perspective to understand IT adoption (Dwivedi et al., 2015) . These researchers have started to suggest two nonexclusive new strategies to deal with these challenges. Firstly, they propose to change the current mainstream (positivist and quantitative) and to introduce contributions from alternative research methods (Benbasat and Barki, 2007 , Dwivedi et al., 2015 , Walsham, 2012 , Williams et al., 2009 , Wu, 2012 . Secondly, they also suggest focusing on the IT adoption process as a whole (Schwarz et al., 2014) . For example, Michael Myers on Dwivedi et al. (2015) claims "The conventional wisdom might be necessary, but it is not sufficient. Maybe it is time to re-think IT implementation".
Regarding the IT adoption process, to our knowledge, there is no research on the collective discourse elaborated by users when they are adopting a new IT. However, this issue might be highly relevant because IT adoption, as innovation phenomenon, is a process of communication (Rogers, 2003) . Therefore, how users communicate with each other and transmit their perceptions and fears about the implementation of a new IT might be critical for the success or failure of an IT project.
There is some evidence showing the important role played by the mutual influence of users during the processes of adoption. For example, the well-known model, UTAUT, includes social influence as a predictor of expected performance (Venkatesh et al., 2003) . Also, research using a process approach has found users modify their attitude toward the IT during the implementation. Indeed, Schwarz et al. (2014) found several users changed their initial reluctant attitude toward a new Enterprise Resource Planning. According to these authors, users move through different stages during the IT adoption process. In some stages they gather information, and in others, they make decisions whether accepting or rejecting the new IT. As a result, users can keep or change their decisions on whether adopting or not a new IT. This decision depends on the mutual interaction among group members. They concluded "An end user will look to fellow co-workers for support and for cues as to how to react to the introduction of the new technology. Users form a social group and exchange information about the new IT; it is these groups that are critical to individual responses to new technology". DOI gives theoretical support to this research. According to DOI, the outcome of an innovation process might not necessarily end up at the acceptance stage, because the new IT might be rejected at more advanced stages (Rogers, 2003) . Indeed, Rogers claims that members of the group receive greater amounts of information about the innovation, as they progress among adoption stages. These increasing volumes of information come from two sources: the knowledge acquired by individuals when using the new IT, and the information shared by group members about the adoption process. The first source includes new knowledge about characteristics of the innovation as relative advantage, compatibility, and complexity; while the second source includes observability of the innovation and social influence. Summarizing, even though research on IT adoption has achieved a remarkable development, there is still room to grow. Researchers have put a considerable effort in knowing the factors conditioning IT acceptance. However, most works tend to use quantitative approaches in obtaining static causal relationships among factors. In this sense, a less known topic is about understanding how new IT users mutually interchange their views, and show their fears concerning that new IT. Understanding this issue might be a relevant matter because, as it was mentioned, any IT adoption is a social phenomenon as well. Users' interactions might influence their attitudes toward routinization, either fostering or constraining them. Therefore, the research question of this paper is:
RQ: Are there differences between the discourse of the users who succeeded or failed in a new IT adoption?

Method
This section is divided in two subsections. The first subsection describes the process of data collection. The second subsection presents the methodological analysis.
Participants
Data
were collected during the implementation of a system of quizzes based on Moodle among a group of lecturers of a Chilean university. They hoped the system would enable them to take shortexaminations to improve the students' performance but without increasing their workload. As a part of the project, participants had to take part in a training session on the software (Moodle). In order to collect qualitative data, the session was videotaped and dialogs were transcribed. Lecturers taught in first-year engineering courses. They participated in the project either voluntarily (volunteer) or compelled (compel). Moreover, not everyone finally adopted the system. Table 1 shows a description of each participant in the training session and the corresponding outcomes of the adoption at the end of the project.
Data Analysis
Discourse analysis method: Antecedents.
Discourse analysis procedure was used to examine the information. Discourse Analysis is a discipline that has evolved from different theoretical pathways. From a scientific perspective, two mainstreams can be distinguished. The first one understands discourse as an object of study, while the second one uses discourse as a method to analyze data (Ludovic et al., 2006) . In this research, discourse is understood as a method to analyzing data through an interpretative approach. In this context, an organization is seen as a subjective world, and discourse analysis is interested in the mental representations of the actors within that subjective world (Giroux and Marroquin, 2005) . In that sense, our aim is not to classify structures of speech, but rather to deconstruct the socio-psychological features behind the content of what people tell to others, i.e., to discover the underlying meanings of the speech (Giroux and Marroquin, 2005) .
Language wrings different types of meanings: propositional, social, emotional, and so on. Austin (1962) was a pioneer in pointing out that any individual speaking can make different actions through his/her words. He proposed that into a communication process, sentences and questions have to be seen more than just statements, but rather as actions: "to tell is to do." In other works, the oral discourse has been seen as polyphony. That is, oral discourse is not just interesting for the content itself, but also by its expected impact on the social construction of reality (Berger and Luckmann, 1966) . Accordingly, individuals and groups construe the reality and, at the same time, that new reality is structurally coupled to the individuals' cognitive structure and their value systems (Riviere, 2006) . 
Discourse Analysis Procedure
An independent researcher conducted the discourse analysis. She did not attend the training session and worked with the transcriptions. In order to validate her analysis, the independent researcher exposed findings to Re in several meetings after the project had finished. Such as it is described at Table 1 , Re had been involved in the entire project, including the training session.
The analysis process is described below. Firstly, participants were divided according to their outcomes: whether they eventually adopted the system or not. Secondly, each participant's statements were analyzed according to the previous classification. Thirdly, a transverse discourse analysis was performed to examine the statements; this procedure is based on lexical identification (Alvear, 2011, Alvear and Tello, 2014) . Through this procedure, three categories were extracted: social and discursive context, communication analysis, and communication function.
Category "social and discursive context," considers the contextual aspects of the discourse. These aspects include those elements needed to understand properly the meanings of the statements and are different from the semantic itself (Charaudeau and Maingueneau, 2002) . Such context is analyzed from a social and discursive perspective through three questions: Who speaks and to whom is addressing her discourse? and What kind of relationship is established? (i.e. operational questions). Finally, the category "communication function" is aimed to identify the roles played by participants in the communication process. In this case, the roles played by the attendees during the training session.
Results and Discussion
This section is divided in two subsections. The first subsection describes the process of data collection. The second subsection presents the methodological analysis. Semiolinguistic theory of language understands the act of language as an acting that confronts two spaces of meaning (Charaudeau, 1984) . Firstly, "on deeds" (situational) or external represents the space occupied by the act of a compromised language. The second, "on words" (discourse) or internal, that is defined as the place where the discursive instance occurs (Charaudeau, 1984) . Both spaces will be presented below.
From a situational or external perspective, just in this moment, the opposed duality, speaker/interlocutor, appears represented by the relationship lecturer/trainer. They speak from their social role in the project; namely, they do not speak as isolated individuals, but as individuals who have a particular role in the organization. Consequently, everyone speaks on behalf of his/her own position. That is, as a Lecturer in programming (CS), or a Lecturer in Chemistry (Ch), or a Lecturer in Physics (Ph) and as the Trainer (Tr) (see Appendix, Table  1 and 2). In this sense, communication activities are based on participants' social identities. For example, in the first three cases, the speaker is a lecturer, as it can be inferred from Statement 1. In contrast, the lecturer who abandoned the system established a discursive relationship based on <neutral/neutral, you all>. Therefore, the addresser adopts a more objective position, detached, without committing, and keeping a distance from his addressee (Ducrot, 1984) . As it can be extracted from Statement 3 (see Appendix, Table 2 ). 
What Kind Of Relationship Is Established?
We observed that lecturers who adopt the system, Ch and Cs, tend to establish assertive and symmetrical power relationships (see Appendix, Table 1 ). Namely, addressers (i.e., the lecturers) communicate their message looking for the commitment of the addressee (i.e., the trainer) when she gives an answer to the questions. In contrast, the lecturer who abandoned the system, Ph, establishes power relationships based on intimidation using a questioning and asymmetrical style of communication. That is, he looks for confronting the addressee (see Appendix, Table 2 ).
Communication Analysis
What are the communication purposes?
Lecturers' communication activities were based on their previous communicational experiences, either oral or written, and the relationships they have established with other spaces of activity as educators (see Appendix, Table 3 ). Namely, both previous experiences and other ongoing conditions, at the moment of the training session, shaped their behavior. For example, Statement 4 shows that Ch's communication is based on the ongoing activities and those she will be doing in the future (she is concerned about who will be uploading the questions, after the implementation finishes) . We inferred that she acts assuming her social role as a lecturer, but she is also doing an assumption: this system will mean a greater workload. 
What are the underlying presuppositions?
Lectures make communication activities from their conceptions of the space of activities. Those spaces of activities may be both of themselves, as addressers, and of others (e.g., Trainer). Likewise, they also make it from the future views of such actions, "in the future, who will upload the other questions? (See Appendix, Table 3 ). For example, in Statement 4, the lecturer speaks from her professional experience. That follows educational theory, in the sense that, at a cognitive level, people communicate with each other based on their collective memories (Bruner, 1966) 
Communication Function
In general, when lecturers communicate, they use three modalities of action: prospective actions, enforcement actions, and control actions. Those lecturers who adopted the system (Ch and Cs) tried to foresee the future use of Moodle. In other words, they see themselves using the system. This visualization is based on both their own experience and the relationship established with other spaces of action. For example, at the first part of Statement 4, the lecturer realizes the task that she will have to do: "upload other questions to Moodle".
Visualization facilitates an instance of problematization, i.e., a difficulty is identified, and, at the same time, possible solutions are analyzed. Those statements show the roles played during the implementation and the setting of limits about both spaces of action and responsibilities. Moreover, we observed the lecturer analyzes and projects the difficulties that will be caused using the application. Thereafter, she plans the future contingent actions (problematization).
Unlike Ch and Cs, the lecturer who did not adopt the system does not display communicational activities oriented toward future contingent actions. For example, see statement 9. Therefore, Ph undermines the project using his negative experiences as an argument. Also, he wants to influence other lecturers through this argument.
Answering the RQ (Are there differences between the discourse of the users who success or failed in a new IT adoption?)
In this research, we were interested in the oral communication of users, who participated in a training session. We found meaningful differences in the style of communications among users who either eventually used or not the new IT. This might shed light on understanding the success or failure of IT adoptions.
Regarding the lecturers who adopted the system, they used expressions in the first person, with commitment, and adhering to the project's objectives. They tend to establish symmetrical and assertive power relationships with the Trainer. Moreover, their statements are emitted as a function of both their experience and their selfperception of role (e.g. as a lecturer). Thereafter, they foresee how technology could help to improve their role performance, especially by visualizing their future performance. That compels to define the type of role being played, which in turn This last one is consistent with the discursive theory. An act of language is a product of psycho-social entities that are partially aware of their community's practices and imaginaries. Likewise, when an individual emits an act of language, she/he tries to influence others (Charaudeau and Maingueneau, 2002) .
Conclusions
Finally, we conclude that there are discursive differences between users who adopt a system and users who do not adopt it. Lecturers who adopted the system used a compromised form of speech in alignment with the project objectives. In addition, they established an assertive style of communication, based on symmetrical power relationships. Furthermore, they utilized a discourse that was always grounded on their own experience and social role as educators. Furthermore, we observed they developed discursive strategies visualizing (projecting) themselves using the system in the future. These strategies had four elements: foreseeing the problem, establishing solutions, assigning responsibilities and defining action space.
On the other hand, the lecturer who did not adopt the system used a discourse separate from the project's objectives. Additionally, he established a communication based on asymmetric and intimidating power relationships. In addition, his expressions were greatly influenced by a negative experience about a failed previous project. This negative experience prevented him from visualizing himself using the system in the future. Interestingly, he did not establish responsibilities or define an action space, i.e., he never established his duties or defined what would be the responsibilities of others involved, demonstrating early on that he really had not planned to use Moodle.
These differences among discourses would enable us to infer that contrasting discourses could help to predict whether a user is willing to use a form of technology or not. For example, a committed and assertive discourse versus a more neutral one, based on intimidation, could be a predictor of success or failure of its adoption by users.
It is worth mentioning that the adopted literature is consistent with the results presented. Authors have consistently shown that users' commitment is an enabler of success in IT adoption, underscoring the importance of efforts to structure preparatory activities for users engaging in the process of adoption (Agarwal, 2000 , Bagayogo et al., 2013 ).
The findings make three relevant contributions to the theory and practice. Firstly, results contribute to a better understanding of the adoption process. In particular, findings show that users express their agreement or refusal to adopt a new system through discourses. Therefore, a project leader may identify which users are more committed to using a new form of IT. Secondly, discourse analysis is a novel, methodological lens that brings innovation to the way that IT adoption has been studied. In that sense, this research is in line with the wishes of researchers to seek new methodological perspectives to better understand why users adopt or reject a new system (Dwivedi et al., 2015 , Wu, 2012 This research has two major limitations that invite further studies on the subject. Firstly, the study was done with a very special and small sample of users who are highlyqualified professionals (lecturers), representing a very biased population of users. The sample size makes it difficult to generalize the results. Secondly, data were collected at just one moment during the entire process. Therefore, future works should extend findings to other users, organizational contexts, and the whole process. 
